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Whether they appear in shipping containers, nooks in city laneways or 
even inside existing stores, pop ups are making for a unique visit to 
Melbourne every time. 

NOIREluxe 
In collaboration with this online haven for fashion lovers, NOIREluxe launched it’s 
first pop up in March 2013. The stores carrying exclusive labels such as LIU.JO, 
Twin-Set, Dsquared2, Rick Owens, Lulu Yasmine, Elizabeth Hurley beach, 
CHARLI London and Ann Demeulemeester have since appeared in South Yarra, 
Moonee Ponds, Taylors Lakes and Ivanhoe. Now, director Fil Farchione is 
getting set to launch again in a new northern suburbs location. Watch out for 
NOIREluxe social media announcements, as Fil says it takes just three hours to 
set up and open for trading. 
 
Rue & Co 
80 Collins Street, Melbourne  Making the most of vacant city locations is fast 
becoming an opportunistic winner for both landlords and business owners, says 
Scott Williams of Instant Retail and author of popupshopsmelbourne.com.. Which 
is exactly the case for Melbourne’s latest street-style dining destination. Three 



local culinary maestros George Colambaris (Jimmy Grants), Chris Lucas (Kong) 
and Salvatore Malatesta (St Ali) are running mini versions of their famous Greek, 
Korean and coffee eateries here until the block becomes a construction site later 
in the year. Open from 7am-10pm daily.   

 
 
Sorry Thanks I Love You 
325 Chapel Street, Prahran 
While his giftware has enjoyed online success, business owner Matt Gurry says 
his Melbourne and Sydney pop up shops are a chance for buyers to discover the 
brand and quality of gifts ranging from fresh flowers, hand-woven Kashmiri 
wraps, knives carved from Scandinavian reindeer antler and cheese made from 
raw milk. The stores even have a liquor licence so you can try the single malt 
before you buy. The pop ups usually open at high gift times – before Christmas 
and leading into Mother’s and Father’s days. 
 
Dazzle Strands Beauty Bar 
Corner of Swanston and Bourke streets, Melbourne 
Converting an old newsstand into a pop up beauty salon has certainly turned 
heads in Melbourne’s CBD since it’s 2013 conception. The Beauty Bar has kept 
passers-by looking chic with it’s 100 per cent Brazilian human hair extensions, 
colour matching and accessories such as mink eyelashes, hair tinsel, bun 
makers and braided headbands. Plus, stylists are on hand for nail and manicure 
treatments. Open Tuesday – Saturday 12-5pm. 
 
Blueherring 
44–86 Swanston Street  Melbourne  This mini-exhibition and retail stand 
features more than 120 different images from local artist and photographer Rita 
Analise. Her work includes landscapes, streetscapes and moodscapes. You can 
pick up cards, calendars, fridge magnets, limited edition prints, canvases and 



other one-off works. The store is open Wednesday – Saturday until September 
next year. 
 
Yarraville Pop Up Park  
Ballarat Street, between Canterbury and Murray streets, Yarraville - coming 
back soon  After two crowd-pleasing summers in Melbourne’s inner west, the 
Yarraville Pop Up Park is soon to become a permit installation. Local government 
is in the throws of planning the new-look site, set to open later this year. Last 
summer the park, taking over the street outside the Sun Theatre, was a hit with 
its stretch of synthetic turf, pot plants, picnic tables, deck chairs and umbrellas.  
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Comments 
Qantas Frequent Flyer members can log in to post their travel tips and 
experiences. 


